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Amaryllis and Hyacinths are back in Season!

Amaryallis and Hyacinths are back in Season with Winter .

London (PRWEB UK) 14 November 2012 -- As the winter nights draw in, and the cold frost appears in the
morning, everyone can be sure that the dark gloomy winter has arrived, but for one London florist this time of
year is just as exciting as the rest. Online floral company Flowers24hours.co.uk are celebrating the return of
winter flowers Amaryllis and Hyacinths; which now readily available this winter.

Having been out of season since spring the amaryllis and hyacinth plants are now in stock and are set to come
back into trend this year. Amaryllis comes in a range of colours, shading from red, white, pink and orange, they
bloom at their best in december, which makes them the all-time favourite flower for Christmas bouquets.
Hyacinths on the other hand are loved by all due to their marvellous scent and delicate look; the dainty flowers
come in colours shading from pink, blue, red, burgundy and white.

‘Planted amaryllis and hyacinths can make a perfect gift for anyone this Christmas, says head florist Kalina
Lokinska ‘Recipients not only get the glory of receiving the flowers in full bloom but they can continue
flowering for up to 2 months. The beauty of sending bulbs means that both Amaryllis and Hyacinths will grow
back year after year and can be appreciated more than once’.

Flowers24hours seasonally updates their gift selection on a regular basis, keen to improve and push their brand;
the florist is the first of its kind to offer same day delivery to London within a timed allocation window. This
winter they are creating designs that contain a rich russet palette which reflect the colours of the autumn and
winter season.

‘This winter we are going to take advantage of these beautiful flowers and create stunning arrangements that
have ever been seen before’ says gift designer Maryline Merenard says ‘Our floral design team will be creating
new basket and container displays which includes these wondrous flowers, presented with a palette of warm
reds and cool crisp whites, we look forward to designing the new range with the available festive berries’.

About Flowers24hours
Flowers24hours is an online florist based in south London; the florist offers same day delivery to London and
next day delivery nationwide. The online catalogue has a wide variety of floral gifts to choose which caters for
all occasions.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.flowers24hours.co.uk
http://www.flowers24hours.co.uk/variety/amaryllis/
http://www.flowers24hours.co.uk/occasions/christmas-flowers/
http://www.flowers24hours.co.uk/variety/hyacinth-flowers/
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Contact Information
Annalie Kaufman
Todich Floral Design LTD
02077371166

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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